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Abstract
In this paper we describe further developments of the MAUS system and announce a free-ware software package that may be downloaded
from the ’Bavarian Archive for Speech Signals’ (BAS) web site. The quality of the MAUS output can be considerably improved by
using an iterative technique. In this mode MAUS will calculated a first pass through all the target speech material using the standard
speaker-independent acoustical models of the target language. Then the segmented and labelled speech data are used to re-estimated
the acoustical models and the MAUS procedure is applied again to the speech data using these speaker-dependent models. The last two
steps are repeated iteratively until the segmentation converges. The paper describes the general algorithm, the German benchmark for
evaluating the method as well as some experiments on German target speakers.
1. Introduction
With increasing sizes of empirical language resources
tools for a fully automatic annotation of speech become
more and more important. The ’Munich AUtomatic Seg-
mentation’ (MAUS) is a well established technique to
produce segmentations and labellings (S&L) on the pho-
netic/phonemic level in a quality that compares to that of
inter-labeller agreements of human labellers (Kipp et al.,
1996), (Schiel, 1999). Compared to the inter-labeller agree-
ment of three trained phoneticians MAUS currently (2003)
achieves a normalized performance of 96.99% on our com-
bined test and development set.
However, this performance may decrease considerably
under certain conditions of the chosen data set
• when the acoustical environment changes dramatically
(office vs. telephone recording, background noise etc.)
• when the speaker shows a dialect not seen in the
MAUS training set,
• when MAUS is to be used in a different language than
German and only very few data sets are available for
the training of the underlying Hidden Markov Models.
For example, in a recent study with Australian English we
found that the MAUS performance is not acceptable when
using models trained on the American part of the Verbmo-
bil corpus (Weilhammer et al., 2002). The re-training of
the HMM to the data of five Australian speakers did not
work either, probably because the inter-speaker variability
between training and target speakers was too large.
Based on these experiences and with the aim to further
improve the MAUS performance in general we propose a
new iterative segmentation method maus.iter that may
be used for the S&L of ’unknown material’ which is not
well represented in the acoustical models of MAUS.
In the following we will very briefly describe the tra-
ditional MAUS method, more in detail the new iterative
method and some interesting results from experiments on
our controlled benchmark system. We will then discuss the
question how many data are necessary for the new method
and finally give a short description about the currently avail-
able download package of the MAUS system at BAS.
2. Traditional MAUS
In a nutshell, traditional maus first computes a statis-
tically weighted graph containing all likely pronunciation
variants based on the orthographic and lexical representa-
tion of the utterance in question, and then aligns this model
to the recorded speech signal using speaker- independent
acoustical HMMs and the Viterbi algorithm (Young et al.,
1995). Thus, the found S&L is the result of a combined op-
timization of acoustic likelihoods produced by the HMMs
and the total probability along a path through the stochas-
tic pronunciation graph. The key of the MAUS system is a
set of stochastic re-write rules that can be learned automa-
tically from a corpus of manually labelled reference data
of the target language. In previous studies we found that
about 1h of recorded and annotated speech for this refer-
ence material is sufficient to yield satisfactory results (Kipp,
1999). The acoustical models of maus are simple left-to-
right HMM representing monophones and are trained on
approx. 1h 40min of manually segmented speech from the
’Kiel Corpus of Spontaneous Speech’. Like (Kessens et al.,
2001) we found that using HMM optimized for automatic
speech recognition perform worse than models trained on a
fixed segmentation – even if the amount of manually seg-
mented data is much smaller (5%).
The drawback of the traditionalmaus tool is that speech
signals recorded under different conditions than the refer-
ence material does not perform well enough. This has two
reasons (possibly more):
• The set of stochastic re-write rules is not suitable for
the new conditions.
Of course this is the case when we switch to another
dialect or even to another language. The problems in-
volved with dialect/language change are not discussed
in this paper. Refer to (Beringer, 2002) or (Beringer,
2003) for possible solutions.
• The set of acoustical HMMs is not suitable for the new
conditions.
These may include the technical recording setup, the
background noise, the room acoustics, the speakers ac-
cent and speaking style, the speaking domain (i.e. the
contents of the recordings) etc.
3. Iterative MAUS
3.1. Method
The here proposed extension maus.iter tries to
adapt the acoustical HMM of maus iteratively during
the segmentation process to a defined set of recordings
(called target material in the following). In a nutshell
maus.iter does the following:
1. Initialization: Take a speaker independent HMM set
for the target language and make a temporary copy of
it (for instance, for German use the build-in standard
HMM set).
2. Run maus over all data available of the target material
using the temporary HMM set and store the resulting
S&Ls.
3. Compare the S&Ls to the previous iteration; if there
are no changes or the number of iterations exceeds
maxiter, terminate and output the current S&Ls.
4. Otherwise extract the label sequences from the S&Ls.
5. Run one iteration of a Viterbi re-estimation based on
the temporary HMM and the extracted labelling se-
quences over the target material.
We use a complete re-estimation (segmental-k-means)
to lower the computational effort. The effect is the
same as using the S&L and running a Viterbi training
on each phoneme class individually, because maus
uses Viterbi for the alignment just as the Viterbi re-
estimation and therefore calculates exactly the same
state occupancies.
6. If the number of instances for a phoneme class is
higher than a constant threshold minsegments, replace
the parameters mean, variance and transition proba-
bilities in the temporary HMM with the new estimated
parameters.
7. Go to 2.
It is obvious that the selection of the target material as well
as the constant minsegments is crucial for the outcome of
this procedure.
3.2. Selection of Target Material
A target database might contain very homogeneous or
inhomogeneous recordings. Depending on that a division
of the database into appropriate target materials might im-
prove the overall MAUS performance.
The obvious selection of target material from the view-
point of the acoustical modeling would be the data of
one speaker. However, this implies that the user of
maus.iter has access to a sufficient number of record-
ings of a target speaker which is not often the case (the
question of how much is sufficient will be discussed
shortly). However, there are other possible selections of
the target material:
• recordings from a certain acoustical condition; for
instance if the target database consists of multi-
channel recordings with three different micro-
phones/channels/codings, it might be possible to di-
vide the material into three target materials and apply
maus.iter separately on each of the groups.
• recordings of groups of dialect speakers; for instance
if the speakers of the target database are labelled into 9
different dialect classes, it might be possible to chose
9 target materials with mixed speakers who all show
the same dialectal variety.
• recordings from a certain time period; for instance a
target database might contain recordings from 1980
and from 2000.
A more detailed separation of the target database with re-
gard to the acoustical properties will help the maus.iter
method. However, there is always the trade-back of get-
ting smaller and smaller recording sets for each run of
maus.iter. So, there will always be an optimal com-
promise between a more fine grain division and the size
of the smallest target materials. The point of this compro-
mise depends on the overall size and the internal structure
of the target database and must be determined by trial-and-
error. However, there are some basic constraints regarding
the minimal size of a target material that might help in the
decision.
3.3. Required Instances per Phoneme
The constant parameter minsegments determines which
phone class models will be re-trained by maus.iter. If
the phone count within the initial maus segmentation for
a phone class falls below this threshold, the model will re-
main untouched. The problem here is that we cannot give
an universal value that will be true for all target materi-
als. The value will depend on the structure of the used
HMM (i.e. the number of parameters), on the distribution of
phone classes within the target material and, of course, on
the intrinsic variability of speech features within the phone
class. Also, it might be better to choose a minimum state
occupancy instead of minsegments and determine for each
state of each phone HMM, whether to re-train the contained
emission probability function or not.
Although we cannot give a universal solution to this
problem, we conducted some experiments on our bench-
mark database which are presented in section 5. which give
some hints about how to treat this problem.
3.4. Computational Effort
The computational effort of maus.iter is roughly
that of maus times the maximum number of iterations.
For example, to segment a target material of 3360sec
length with 34630 phone segments with 20 iterations
maus.iter runs for approx. 3 hours on a 900MHz Linux
platform.
4. German Benchmark
To evaluate the performance of maus and maus.iter
we use a subsection of the German Verbmobil I corpus
(Burger et al., 2000),(Weilhammer et al., 2002). The to-
tal benchmark contains 401 turns of face-to-face dialogue
recordings with 8232 words of 22 speakers and a total
length of 56min. The benchmark is further divided into
a development set (DEV) with 4 speakers and a test set
(TEST) containing the remaining speakers. The TEST set
was manually segmented and labelled by a large group of
trained phoneticians, while the complete DEV set was man-
ually segmented and labelled four times by four indepen-
dent labellers. All data are taken from the Verbmobil vol-
umes VM2, VM7 and VMBONUS which may be ordered
by BAS for reference experiments1.
To compare two different S&Ls we use the symmetric
accuracy (SA) as proposed by (Kipp, 1999), p. 128 which
is basically the mean value of the two possible asymmetric
accuracies (AA) where first the one S&L and then the other
S&L are taken as the reference.
AA =
Nref −Nrep −Nins −Ndel
Nref
(1)
SA =
AAref=1 +AAref=2
2
(2)
To calculate the relative performance of MAUS results we
usually determine the inter-labeller agreement of human
labellers on the DEV set and then normalize the SA of
MAUS on the TEST set to yield a percentage on how well
MAUS performs compared to humans. However, to sim-
plify the the presentation of the following results with re-
gards to the statistical significance we will only present the
SA values in this paper.
5. Benchmark Results
5.1. Iterative S&L of DEV and TEST set
In this preliminary experiment we did not select any
specific target materials from the benchmark data but sim-
ply ran maus.iter over the combined DEV+TEST set
and calculated the combined SA on DEV, TEST and
DEV+TEST set. The constant parameter minsegments was
set to 20 in this experiment; this caused three phonemic
classes to be excluded from the re-training: /e/ and /Z/
(SAM-PA) and the garbage model used for all kinds of
background noise events.
As can be seen in table 1 maus.iter outperforms the
traditional maus method but the differences are not really
significant.
5.2. Iterative S&L of Speaker Sets
We repeated the experiment two times by selecting only
the recordings of two speakers (HAR,REA) of the TEST
set. Note that the SA values are now determined exclu-
sively from the speaker subsets which are considerably
smaller than in the previous experiment.
1www.bas.uni-muenchen.de/Bas
SA DEV TEST DEV+TEST
maus 79.81% 78.55% 79.25%
maus.iter 80.69% 79.03% 79.96%
segments 7205 27425 34630
sig-level 0.100 0.100 0.050
Table 1: Symmetric accuracy on un-divided data sets;
minsegments=20.
SA HAR (male) REA (female)
maus 79.80% 80.07%
maus.iter 81.34% 80.86%
segments 2394 2853
sig-level 0.100 -
Table 2: Symmetric accuracy on target materials of speak-
ers HAR and REA; minsegments=20.
Again there seems to be a positive tendency but we can-
not proof a significant improvement mainly because the
number of segments in the sets is too small.
5.3. Data Dependency
We calculated the SA for the speakers HAR and REA
over a range of roughly twenty subsets of increasing size.
Figure 1 shows the SA in relation to the number of seg-
ments used in maus.iter. Note that the SA is always
calculated over the total target material of the speaker to
get comparable values. Both speakers show a minimum of
SA at approx. 500 segments. Then the SA increases again
and seems to converge for speaker HAR but not for speaker
REA. A possible explanation could be that the threshold
minsegments is to high for a successful re-training of the
phone models of speaker REA. To verify that the shown ef-
fect is not an arbitrary result caused by the sequence of seg-
ments in the target materials we repeated the experiments
several times with randomized sequences of the same tar-
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Figure 1: SA values for speakers HAR (o) and REA (x)
over increasing number of segments; minsegments=20.
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Figure 2: SA values for speaker REA with minsegments
set to 10 (o), 20 (x), 30 (+), 50 (*), 75 (square) and 100
(diamond).
get materials. We always found the prominent dip of SA at
about 500 segments and the same converging target values
later on.
5.4. Minimal Number of Segments
We then varied the threshold minsegments to see the in-
fluence on the development of the SA. Figure 2 shows
the SA values of the speaker HAR for minsegments =
10, 20, 30, 50, 75, 100. As can be seen the best improve-
ment (significance level 0.1) is reached with minseg-
ments=10. However, in an analog experiment using the
data of speaker HAR we found the optimal improvement
at minsegments=20.
6. Discussion
The iterative MAUS method seems to outperform the
traditional algorithm under certain constraints. The main
factor seems to be the amount of data available for the tar-
get database. As can be seen in the results of the previ-
ous section our German benchmark data are too small to
achieve significant improvements. As mentioned earlier we
found very encouraging results using large samples from
Australian English, but unfortunately we don’t have any
manually controlled benchmark data within this data set
and therefore cannot present any quantitative results about
these improvements. We estimate the minimum of speaker
data necessary to achieve considerable improvements to 20
min (data of benchmark speakers HAR and REA was 4 and
6 min).
Another critical factor is the threshold minsegments.
There seems to be no ‘global’ threshold that holds true for
all speakers. Also this threshold is very likely dependent on
the structure of the used HMM in the MAUS system. We
recommend to set minsegments in the range of 10− 20.
7. MAUS Download Package
Since Oct 2003 MAUS is a public domain software that
may be used for any scientific or educational purposes. The
maus package can be download from:
ftp://ftp.bas.uni-muenchen.de/pub/BAS/SOFTW/MAUS
The package is suitable for all Linux variants and contains
all necessary data, scripts and documentation to use maus
or maus.iter on German speech data. The installation re-
quires the HTK toolkit2 and sox3 to be installed on your
platform.
The maus script will read a canonical pronunciation in
German SAM-PA from command line or from a BAS Parti-
tur File (BPF) and calculate a MAU tier or a Praat TextGrid
file with the resulting S&L. maus will accept signal files in
NIST SPHERE or WAV format with different sampling rates
(signals will be re-sampled using sox polyphase to 16kHz
sampling rate before segmentation). The package contains
a set of German HMM trained on the Kiel Corpus and two
different rule sets: statistical rules trained on Verbmobil;
phonological rules without training.
Any bug reports, hints, improvements and success sto-
ries provided by users of maus are very much appreciated
(bas@bas.uni-muenchen.de).
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